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The Abbe Museum, in partnership with Maine Indian Education, is pleased to 
present the 2017 Waponahki Student Art Show. This annual exhibition, now in its 
16th year, is the result of the strong collaborative spirit of two institutions devoted 
to promoting art education and celebrating Waponahki culture. We are thrilled to 
welcome the arrival of spring and summer with the work of these talented young 
Waponahki artists.

The featured student artists are from Aroostook Band of Micmacs, Houlton Band 
of Maliseet Indians, Passamaquoddy Tribe at Motahkomikuk (Indian Township) and 
Sipayik (Pleasant Point), and Penobscot Nation at Panuwapskek (Indian Island). 
They range in age from pre-kindergarten to grade twelve.

What can we learn from art? Artists combine the precision of mathematics, the 
theories of science, and the passion of the language arts into a holistic experience. 
Creating something from nothing is a deeply personal act. Fostering creative skills 
allows young minds to tap into the universal language of the imagination, especially 
since art affords us the opportunity to connect with our inner selves. There is no 
wrong way to create. By encouraging artists, we are investing in the next generation 
of thinkers, dreamers, and doers. The work featured in this exhibit showcases 
each student’s unique perspective, culture, and identity. The artist statements are 
straightforward and heartfelt, and can be both moving and provocative at once. 
This sampling of work reflects the importance of art, and the diverse capabilities of 
individuals who are moved to create.

Waponahki or Wabanaki?

Using the modern writing system developed for the Passamaquoddy-Maliseet 
language, Waponahki is the preferred spelling of Wabanaki. Waponahki more 
accurately reflects the word as it is spoken in the Penobscot, Passamaquoddy-
Maliseet, and Micmac languages.



Marble Fish
Aven Sappier, Penobscot
Pre-kindergarten, Indian Island School
Tempera paint and block printing ink

I rolled painted marbles over my paper to make the colors 
of the water. Then I rolled ink over my fish plate made out of 
Styrofoam. I used a pencil to press shapes into the plate. Then 
I printed my salmon using black and silver ink. I was surprised 
about the colored dots and dashes; it made me happy.

Penobscot Flower Petals
Wesley Green, Penobscot
Kindergarten, Indian Island School
Watercolor, ink, and oil pastels

I love my flower painting. I like the colors and many colored 
lines that bring out the shapes of the petals. I used pastels, 
watercolors, ink, and colored mica.

The Stormy Day
Talon Francis Bear, Passamaquoddy
Kindergarten, Beatrice Rafferty School
Watercolor and pastel

I was scared of the storm. So I put a jacket on, but then I saw a 
shell in the sky and it made me happy.

Untitled
Jared Smiley, Passamaquoddy
Grade 7, Indian Township School
Oil pastel

My piece reflects Native American life, lounging on a Sunday 
and feeling peaceful.



Little Two
Brandon Nicola, Penobscot
Grade 1, Indian Island School
Watercolor and ink

There are two characters in my work. They are very colorful and 
they are both dancing. I like to dance to the Penobscot Song 
sometimes.

Peeko
Andee Leighton, Passamaquoddy
Grade 2, Beatrice Rafferty School
Pastel and sand

Peeko is a fish. He’s the fastest fish ever. He lives in a huge pond.

Kukukehs
Angelina Gonzales, Passamaquoddy
Grade 3, Beatrice Rafferty School
Pastel and crayons

Kukukehs is on a tree branch late at night and he is looking for 
something to eat.

The Pretty Princess World
Dallas Yarbear
Kindergarten, Beatrice Rafferty School
Crayon and pastel

The princess went out on a horse to see the sunset, so she laid 
down to watch it.



The Tail of the Rabbit and the Bear
Isabella Pardilla, Penobscot
Grade 2, Indian Island School
Watercolor collage and block printing

Muwin (Awehsohs) and Mahtəkwehso are the animals I chose for 
my artwork. I changed the Penobscot story a little and made the 
rabbit find the bear. It’s a story of a bear chasing a rabbit. The 
rabbit was bragging about its long, beautiful tail, which angered 
the bear, who thought he was the most beautiful of all creatures. 
The bear chose to chase the rabbit. The rabbit ran into a log, but 
because he wasn’t watching what he was doing, he got stuck in 
the log. The animals came to help him. The first idea they had 
to get him free was to shake him out of the log, but that didn’t 
work. Then they all pulled him by his big tail, pulling him out, 
but pulling off his tail when they did. And that is why the rabbit 
has long ears and a short tail. The lesson Mahtəkwehso learned 
is not to brag about yourself, or you may loose the very things 
you brag about.

Stages of a Deer (Nòlke)
Kaden Gray, Penobscot
Grade 3, Indian Island School
Block printing and watercolor

My painting is of one deer going through different life stages. It 
has to eat and survive to get to the next stage of its life. The red-
orange deer represents fire, the blue deer represents water, and 
the gray deer represents the mystic.

Differences
Reagan Moore, Passamaquoddy 
Grade 9, Shead High School
Pencil and charcoal on paper

The design was inspired by the sun and the moon, symbolizing 
that even though they are both different they are both beautiful.



Spirit of the Wolf
Mahqan Aselis Cleaves, Passamaquoddy
Grade 3, Beatrice Rafferty School

The spirit of the wolf is watching over his people.

Owl in the Tree
Ava Lewey, Passamaquoddy
Grade 3, Indian Township School
Markers, colored pencils, crayons

We were learning about how important trees are to the survival 
of owls. This is my drawing of an owl.

Perfectly Imperfect (like my school)
Brooklyn McCarthy, Passamaquoddy
Grade 5, Indian Township School
Acrylic, markers, and pencil on canvas

This is my perfectly imperfect piece of artwork. I started off with 
a dream catcher and didn’t know what to do, so I just randomly 
started painting and then my artwork became perfectly 
imperfect.



Love Those Owls
Isaiah Nicholas, Passamaquoddy
Grade 4, Indian Township School
Colored pencil

A Passamaquoddy is searching the surrounding woods. He spots 
an owl in a tree. He captures it about to fly away.

Dark Stormy Night
Genesis Sabattis, Passamaquoddy
Grade 4, Indian Township School
Charcoal on paper

My artwork is a close-up of the moon peering through the 
branches of a tree.

Galaxy World
Simiah Lozada, Passamaquoddy
Grade 4, Indian Township School
Acrylic on canvas

I love the galaxy. I wanted to paint what I see onto canvas.

A Morning in the Woods
Emma Levesque, Passamaquoddy
Grade 4, Indian Township School
Colored pencils

All the animals come out in the morning. It is peaceful in 
the woods.



The Native Dream
Tyeisha Francis, Passamaquoddy
Grade 5, Indian Township School
Pencil

It is the dream of our people to protect the natural resources. 
The land, fish, water, trees, and animals are a gift from our 
Mother Earth. The Passamaquoddy people are the protectors of 
the land.

Champion Diver
Nia Lynn Nicola, Penobscot
Grade 5, Indian Island School
Engraving and watercolor

My artwork is inspired by my mood. It makes me feel happy 
when I look at it. It is a woman doing a back dive into the 
water. She is an Olympic swimmer named Hannah Stevens. 
She inspires me to try and swim and work through my fear 
of drowning, to someday become a good swimmer. I love the 
water even though I had a bad experience when I was younger. 
You always have to overcome your fears so you can do what 
you love.

Aurora Borealis
Ella Russell, Passamaquoddy
Grade 5, Beatrice Rafferty School
Acrylic paint and glitter on canvas

It’s in the winter and the Aurora Borealis lights up the sky.

The Night Sky
Journey Leighton, Passamaquoddy
Grade 4, Beatrice Rafferty School
Tape resist with watercolor paint

When the night sky awakes, the woods open up.



Another Morning in the Wilderness
Zachary Levesque, Passamaquoddy
Grade 6, Indian Township School
Pencil and colored pencil

The reason I chose this scene is because when I look at it, I feel 
happy and proud. I was anxious how it would look in color.

Hope of a Better Day
Savana Martinez, Penobscot
Grade 6, Indian Island School
Hand colored linoleum block print

My block print is of a sunrise from the Cathedral on Katahdin 
before a storm. I chose these colors to represent the new dawn 
and the hope of a better day. The sloping shapes and color lead 
the eye to the sun.

Native Tradition
Lindsey LaViolet
Grade 6, Beatrice Rafferty School
Marker

All of the symbols are related to the Tribe. He is looking 
forward to the kids having BIG dreams.



Aliya
Aliya Sapiel, Penobscot
Grade 7, Indian Island School
Photo silkscreen print

I had a lot of fun doing this project. I used Photo Booth to 
take my self-portrait. Then I boosted the contrast and made 
a transparency called a “positive.” After the screen was made, 
I painted the different parts of my portrait in watercolor 
using emotional colors. Then I printed the black shadows in 
silkscreen to complete my print. Using photography in my 
work looks more realistic.

Nevaeh’s Best Artwork 
Nevaeh Dana, Passamaquoddy
Grade 7, Indian Township School
Oil pastel and pencil

This just came into my head, because my Dad taught me when I 
was 11 years old. I just loved drawing this picture.

Rainbow Dream Catcher
Shealynn Stevens, Passamaquoddy
Grade 5, Indian Township School
Colored pencil

This is a colorful dream catcher. It makes whoever hangs it in 
their bedroom have colorful and good dreams!



Winter Wonder Land
Sage Phillips, Passamaquoddy
Grade 7, Beatrice Rafferty School
Photography and acrylics

My piece is about my family and the outdoors, because I love 
both.

Tribal Dream Catcher
Sylvia Brown, Passamaquoddy
Grade 7, Indian Township School
Pen, colored pencil, and watercolor on paper

This is a dream catcher representing my tribe and thanking 
them for who I am. It includes a gathering by the drum, a tribal 
design, a bear claw, and a sunset, because that is where I like to 
think.

U.S.C.A. 16 National
Sheylee Sapiel, Penobscot
Grade 8, Indian Island School
Hand-colored photolithograph

My artwork is a printed design that is watercolored with all 
different sorts of colors. It is a photolithograph of my self-
portrait. I was a youth participant in the Flat Water Nationals 
in Northfield, Massachusetts last summer. I participated 
in several races and won a lot of medals. The races that I 
remember the most were the 500 meter sprints I did with my 
sister Aliya.



Untitled
Jordyn Tibbetts, Maliseet
Grade 9, Houlton High School
Acrylic on canvas

Free Spirit
Gabrielle Dubay, Passamaquoddy
Grade 9, Washington Academy
Pencil on paper

All the lines that make up the girl represent the many layers of 
people. She is a generally happy person.

Catching Light
Maddy Keezer, Passamaquoddy 
Grade 9, Calais High School
Marker, pencil, charcoal, and baby oil on paper

I wanted to draw a dark sky with something lighting 
the way, with a Native touch. I chose the dream catcher 
because it is the biggest symbol of dreaming.



X-Ray
Jayden Love, Penobscot
Grade 10, Orono High School
Acrylic on canvas board

This piece of work shows the different shadows of the bones 
and contrast between the white bones with the sorbet 
orange of the background. 

Expressionism Myself
Ben Francis, Passamaquoddy
Grade 10, Washington Academy
Watercolor on paper

This is a self portrait painted in an expressionism style. 
The symbols in the portrait were important to me. 

Reaching Out
Carmella Bear, Penobscot
Grade 4, Indian Island School
Plastercraft over wood panel, acrylic paint

This art piece I dedicate to my grandfather, Barry Dana. He did 
a 100-mile dog race this year. I miss him a lot. Love you Diddy 
because you are always reaching out, like the branches over my 
face, to do great things. I would like to be like my Diddy.

General Grievous
Quoqsis Dana, Passamaquoddy
Grade 2, Indian Township School
Pencil and crayon

It is from Star Wars. He has four arms. It’s General Grievous.



Untitled
Mishun Morey, Micmac
Grade 9, Micmac Youth Group and Boys & Girls Club of Presque 
Isle
Marker on paper

Marine Life
Ashton Sockabasin, Passamaquoddy
Grade 7, Indian Township School
Watercolor on canvas

I consider my work to be abstract art. I focus mainly on marine 
life and its surroundings. My interest in abstract marine art 
comes from my love of Marine Biology.

Charcoal Study
Ash Neptune, Passamaquoddy
Grade 8, Beatrice Rafferty School
Charcoal

This was from an assignment we did in class, working with 
charcoal to practice shading.



Untitled
Gesig Joseph, Micmac
Grade 10, Micmac Youth Group and Boys & Girls Club of 
Presque Isle
Pencil and ink on paper

Four Directions
Kendra Stevens, Passamaquoddy
Grade 7, Indian Township School
Colored pencil on paper

It’s part of my culture and important to our language and 
tribe. I feel it’s very important so people don’t forget our 
Passamaquoddy Nation.

Summer Blossom
Asa McCarthy, Passamaquoddy
Grade 2, Indian Township School
Acrylic on canvas

I like to paint flowers. Yellow is my favorite 
color.
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The Abbe Museum would like to thank all those who contributed to the 
success of the 2017 Waponahki Student Art Show:

Beth Clifford, curriculum coordinator, Maine Indian Education
Dawn Loper, art teacher, Calais High School
Sara Myrick, art teacher, Shead High School

Steve McGinley, art teacher, Indian Township School
Ellen Nicholas, trt teacher, Beatrice Rafferty School

Tania Paul, Aroostook Band of Micmacs Youth Group
Cecelia Tibbetts, Maliseet Boys and Girls Club

Michael Vermette, art teacher, Indian Island School

Special thanks to:
Framing by Lin Calista of the Museum Framer at the Penobscot Marine 

Museum, Searsport

With gratitude to the following friends for their support:
Linda McLeod, superintendent, Maine Indian Education

Michael W. Chadwick, principal, Beatrice Rafferty School
Annemarie Swanson, principal, Indian Island School

Geri Reynolds, interim principal, Indian Township School

And to all the students, parents, elders, and community members who 
recognize the value of the arts and arts education in our schools and 

communities.

Thank you to the following individuals who sponsored these young artists 
and their creativity:

Jane Heyward - Amy M Schwartz - Amy Roebuck 
Sherry Rasmussen - Angela Haskell - Judith Lamb 

Patricia A Monteith- Valerie Lovelace - Joanne Howard David Sanderson - 
Elizabeth Koopman - Sharon Bray Cynthia Albert - Marguerite Williams 

Jane Porter - Ronald Harvey - Candace Vivian 
Rennie Greenfield - Catherine Clinger 

J Ann McAlhany - Sandy Wilcox & Jack Russell 
Drs. Linda and Jeff Dunn - Anonymous


